FRIENDS OF ALLONBY CANOE CLUB LIVERPOOL
28th Liverpool Canoe Polo International 24th and 25th June 2017
Thank you for supporting our event, for this year as most of you realise the city is also hosting the Armed
Forces Day on the Saturday and as a result the River Festival and likewise although several weeks later than
normal our event has had the need to fall in line with the City Events team calendar. Although our event
also coincides with the Mechlen International we have still managed at this time to welcome 34
participating teams. In the event that there was a much reduced Class 1 entry the Class 1 entries namely
Dragon and Kingston have kindly agreed to enter Class 2 in balancing their Class 1 ability players within their
other team entry’s. Thank you both.
Please find attached:
Directions to the Campsite and Car Park at the Wapping Pontoon. 2 cars only per team please!
The Site and Pitch Plan for the event.
The team entry’s and class allocations.
For those not familiar with the event arrangements there will be a tournament briefing and the Game Plans
will be available in the Wapping Pontoon car park at 0815 hrs Saturday morning.
Tournament Routine:
Saturday
0815 hrs Team Briefing, Wapping Car Park
0900 hrs Games Start all pitch’s.
1830hrs Last Game Starts.
Sunday
0800hrs Games start all pitches.
1630hrs Prize Giving
Games
Each team will play a minimum of 7 by 10 x 2 x 10 minute games within their respective class; the top four
will then play off for the first 4 places. The winners of each of the two Class 2 leagues will play off for the
overall winners of the event. We are hopeful that we shall have Shot Clocks in place for all 4 pitches.
Refereeing
Teams will need to supply all of the game officials at their slot. Referees/Timekeepers/Line Judge etc. The
routine will usually be as follows: Play / Game Off / Referee.
Prizes will be awarded as follows:
Winners, Runners Up and 3rd Place in each Class
U18 Years Winners and Runners up not having already won a prize.
U16 Years Winners and Runners up not having already won a prize.
Reasonably priced refreshments will be available on the quayside
Conduct
Our activities are limited to the use of Dukes Dock, refreshment and changing area tents are provided on
the quayside. The event Risk Assessment and documentation will be on display for reference. To save our
members any unnecessary policing can you please ensure you comply with the briefing commentary and
the notices already promoted. The event takes place in a high profile public venue so no cooking, no fires
and please be discreet and use the tents provided whilst changing. Hopefully we shall all have a successful
and enjoyable weekend.
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